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Accreditation Plans
Show Slight Progress
A supplement to the preliminary report of August 1955 has
been prepared for the Northwest
Association of Secondary and
Higher Schools and will be submittad tomorrow in a meeting of
President Milo Ross and Dean
Kenneth Williams along with Dean
Thomas Kerr, exceutive coordinator of the higher commission,
and Dean F. A. Gilfillan, consultant to George Fox college.
The association may ask for
such reports periodically to bring
them up to date on improvements.
The supplement contains information on such matters as a strengthened base of constituency,
stronger faculty, reorganization
of board, official support of Oregon Yearly meeting, progress of
Alumni association and curricular
progress.
Other information included covers primary purpose of college,
collegiate degrees offered, number
of students, number of graduates,
number of library volumes, etc.
The annual convention of the

Board of Trustees
Sets New Charter
The college Board of Trustees
has undergone the biggest change
in the history of the school.
Since 1891 there has been a corporation of 50 members, most of
whom have donated money. These
were acquired at the rate of ten
every five years for a duration
of five years. The corporation
chose the Board members, along
with the Alumni association and
the Board itself.
A new charter and new by-laws
have been drawn up which provide
for 30 Board members instead of
the former 15. The members must
be okeyed by Oregon Yearly
meeting, but may reside anywhere
in the world. The majority must
belong to the Friends church.
This enlarged Board allows for
a larger area of representation
and possible larger area of support.
The new charter provides for
two meetings a year in lieu of
the four per year held previously.
These/^vill be all-day sessions and
wilL/oe held on December 1 and
June 1.

Honor Students
List Revealed
With the new nine weeks grading system comes one 4.00 special
student, Rollie Rogers. But not
to trail far behind is freshman,
Dianne Paine with a 3.93, and
sophomores Janice Bishop, 3.87,
and Phyllis George, 3.69.
Freshmen honor students arc:
Ivcrna Lyda, 3.46; Willis Green,
3.38; Meredith Hester, 3.36; Betty
Eichcnbergcr, 3.36; and Paul Cammack, 3.36.
The sophomore class honors besides Janice Bishop and Phyllis
George, Earl Perisho with a 3.00.
Juniors take the lead with eleven
honor students: Helen Lesser,
3.72; Joyce Hester, 3.60; Beverly
Hurd, 3.56; Dick Mott, 3.50; Chris
Childs, 3.36; Lenore Davis, 3.31;
Jim Ellis, 3.21; John Lyda, 3.20;
Faye McCord, 3.13; Bob Smith,
3.13; and Gcnny Mills, 3.08.
Special students reaching the
honor roll besides Rollie Rogers
are Betty Rogers, 3.00; and Ruthanna Hampton, 3.00.
Not to overlook the seniors,
Kara Cole is high with a 3.42;
Karen Hampton Pierson, 3.48; Cub
Grimm, 3.23; Floyd Weitzel, 3.15;
Fred Newkirk, 3.14; and Steve
Ross, 3.0S.
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association is to be held Sunday,
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of next week in Multnomah hotel
of Portland.

Scribblers Initiate
Incoming Members
Naomi Kliever, junior, and Annie Longstroth, sophomore, were
inducted as new members in the
Scribolersclub of George Fox college in an informal ceremony
November 16.
The Scribblers club was reorganized last year for the purpose of
stimulating interest in creative
writing and for appreciation of
literature. English majors are
automatically members of the
organization, and they may invite
other interested students to join
them.
Present members of Scribblers
include-'Kara Cole, president; Phyllis George, vice-president; Lenore
Davis, secretary; Hideo Kaneko,
Faye Hanson, and Joyce Hester.
Mrs. Tielemann is their adviser.
Scribblers are planning several
coffee hours in the future for the
discussion of literature of various
types. Also on the agenda for their
year's activities is the publication
of a booklet containing original
poems and prose written by the
students and faculty of the college.

College Board to Meet Saturday
The George Fox college Board
of Trustees will hold its semiannual meeting on the college
campus tomorrow in an all-day
session.
The meeting will open at 10 a.
m. in Room 14 of Wood-Mar hall

Four FJats To Visit
The Visionaires, better known
in Newberg as the Four Flats,
will sing here Friday night. November 30, at 7:30 p. m. at the
Friends church, under auspices of
the men's fellowship groups of
the Baptist and Friends churches.
The singing four, Harlow Ankeny, baritone, former director of
public relations of George Fox
college; Richard Cadd, bass, former music teacher at Edwards
school; Ronald Crecelius, second
tenor; and Norval Hadley, tenor,
•are all graduates of George Fox
college.
Les Barnett, World Vision musical director and arranger, former
musical director for Martha Raye
and associated with show business
pesonalities Rudy Valle, Walter
O'Keefe, Frank Sinatra and Peggy Lee, is the fifth member of the
Visionaires.
Since 1948, Barnett has traveled
back and forth across the country
with many different evangelists
and evangelical singing groups.
He has played for tens of thousands of people in churches and

George Fox College Deputation Teams
Active in Surrounding Area Churches
Deputation teams originating
from George Fox colege have been
taking part in church services and
have been helping with church
work since school started.
The deputation program is sponsored jointly by the Student Christian Union represented by Alfreda Pinther, sophomore, and a faculty committee headed by Paul
Mills, head of the Bible department. Other members of the faculty committee are Scott Clark,
professor of Greek; Ross Stover,
head of music department; and
William Koenig, coach of the music
groups.
The general purpose of the deputation program is to serve God
and the church. Such a program
trys to help young people find a
place of effective service in
churches where help is needed.
At present, many GFC students
are regularly engaged as Sunday
School teachers, C.E. sponsors, junior church leaders, song leaders,
choir directors, pianists, assistant
pastors and Sunday School bus
drivers.
Besides these, there are music
groups and complete teams which
make weekend visits to various
churches. Several GF students are
in charge of a Sunday School organized by the American Sunday
School Union at Panther Creek located 18 miles west of Newberg.
Several students are regularly
holding services at Minthorne
Community church near Milwaukie.
A complete team including
preacher and special music is available twice a month for deputation
work. The team includes Dave
Wing, song leader; Naomi Martin,
soloist; Phyllis George, pianist;
Gwen Grimm, soloist and accordionist; and Darwin (Cub) Grimm,
preacher.
This weekend a team will hold
services in Quilcine, Washington.
Pat Sanders with her trampet,
Dale Campbell with a vocal solo,
Dianne Payne with a saxophone
and Paul Mills bringing the message made up a team that held
services at Marion Friends church
November 9-12.
On November 11 a tiio consist-

with a workshop, consisting of devotions, led by Dea'n Gregory,
Superintendent of Oregon Yearly
Meeting; report on the state of
the college by President Milo C.
Ross; presentation of application
appendix to the accreditation as-

ing of Neva Cox, Janet Lyda, and
Naomi Kliever sang in Albany.
Doris Pearson, Ellouise Fankhauser and Betty Curryer, known
as the Harmonettes trio, sang at
the Kelso Nazarene church.
One of the features of Portland
Youth for Christ on November
10 was the trumpet trio consisting of Chuck and Fred Newkirk
and Bob Fiscus.
On November 4 Hideo Kaneko
spoke in the opening exercises of
Sunday School a t First Friends in
Portland. The first service at
Panther Creek was held that
morning. Singing at Vancouver
First Friends church were the
Freshmen Four, a male quartet
including Charles Howard, Jack
Olson, Jack Newell and Dale
Campbell. Betty
Eichenberger
helped in the same services. The
Harmonettes sang at Spirngbrook
Friends. Special music at Newberg Friends was furnished by a
trio consisting of Earlene Baker,
Fay Hanson and Karen Hampton
Pierson.
The Harmonettes sang at Oak
Park Friends church in Camas on
October 28. Beverly Pilcher
brought the message in the evening service there.
October 21 saw the Bakcr-Hanson-Pierson trio at Rosedale
Friends. A trumpet trio consisting of Dave Cox, Paul Morse and
James McDonnel played at the
Salem C.E. rally that afternoon
while the Newkirk-Fiscus trumpet
trio played at Portland Youth
Crusade held at Cascade college.
On October 14 Paul Mills
brought the message at Marion
Friends' morning service and Beverly Pilcher and Alfreda Pinther
spoke in the evening service. Doris
Pearson sang in both services.
Anyone desiring deputation help
from the college should contact
Paul Mills. Travel expenses are
met by free-will offerings.

HEY !
Patronize
Our
Advertisers

auditoriums, having traveled with
virtually every major evangelist,
helping to hold meetings in this
country, Canada and Mexico. On
Easter Sunday, 1956, Barnett appeared with Billy Graham and
Roy and Dale Rogers at Walter
Reed hospital in Washington, D.
C, and the program they presented was broadcast from coast to
coast over the American Broadcasting System. In September,
1956, he joined World Vision as
their full-time musical director.
Since September 1, 1956, the
Visionaires have been blending
their talents in full-time work for
World Vision, Inc., a non-profit
"Evangelical missionary service
organization meeting emergency
world needs through established
evangelical missions." They are
now working with Les Barnett,
World Vision's musical director.
Appearances are scheduled by Dr.
Frank Phillips, executive secretary of the organization.
Currently their itinerary includes appearances in evangelistic
and- missionary meetings at home
and abroad as well as on the World
Vision radio program which is
conducted by Dr. Bob Pierce, president of the missionary-aid group.
The group was organized in 1946
while they were all students a t
George Fox college, Newberg.
While there they twice won the
Pacific Northwest barbershop ballad contest at Forest Grove, Ore.
When three of the men graduated, in 1948 and 1949, they traveled for a year for Youth for Christ
in Oregon, Washington and other
regions of the Pacific Northwest,
including a six week evangelistic
tour of Alaska.
Before, during and after this
tour, at the urging of Dr. Frank
Phillips, the quartet prayerfully
considered a full-time musical
ministry. It was their interest in
missions which spurred their decision to join World Vision and
accept Dr. Philips' challenge.
They have sung in high schools
in many nations, as well as for
civic organizations, conventions,
Christian social functions, summer
conferences, youth groups, Youth
for Christ meetings, revival meetings, and all types of religious
meetings in many denominations.
For several years they have
been featured on the "Quaker
Hour," a weekly radio program
heard in six states and Alaska

sociation; and consideration of
financial drive and the work of
Denver B. Headrick.
The Board will then adjourn
to Bowman's cafe where a luncheon will be served them.
Opening the afternoon session
at 1:15 p. m. will be a presentation by Dean Kenneth Williams
on the major fields, faculty needs,
and the growth of the college.
From 2 to 3 p. m., the members
of the Board will be given a conducted tour of the campus and
buildings to ferret out things
which need improvement and to
endeavor to answer these problems.
The official board meeting will
be opened a t 3 p. m. with Ivan
Adams presiding. Many considerations, including faculty contracting and tenure, faculty handbooks,
preview of possible new Board
members, will be considered.
Colcord Feted
Capping the day's activities will
be the annual Board and Faculty
dinner with Allen Hadley serving
as toastmaster. Together with
members of the Board and their
wives, and the present members
of the faculty and staff, with the
spouses and consorts «r escorts,
the Executive committee of the
Board has invited former Board
members, presidents of the college,
and some former faculty members
in honor of Frank C. Colcord, who
has served 25 years as a member
of the Board of Trustees.

Speech Contest
Held in Chapel
Two speecH students, Beverly
Pilcher and Floyd Weitzel were
selected today and yesterday to
represent George Fox college in
the Oregon Inter-Collegiate Forensic organization extemporaneous
speaking contest December 5 at
Portland.
Men finalists were Paul Morse,
speaking on "Bri tish Position in
Middle East;" Harold Brown, talking on "Russian Prospects in Middle East;" Jack Olsen, viewing
'Suez, Hot Chestnut of the Middle East;" David Wing, discussing "Arab Nations as a Third
World Power;" and Floyd Weitzel,
whose winning speech was on
"Russian Prospects in Middle
East."
Finalists in the women's contest were Joanne Fankhauser,
speaking on "Should Every Child
Graduate From High School?;"
Beverly Pilcher, "Fifty Billion in
Federal A id for Highways, Two
Bilion for Education; why;" Virginia Powell, "Is Progressive Education Dead?;" and Janice Bishop, "The Place of Teaching Religion in the Public Schools."

George Fox College Has Large Collection
Of Books Concerning Herbert Hoover
"George Fox colege now possesses the best library collection
of Herbert Hoover, the man and
his administration, in the northwest," states Milo Ross, college
president.
Last April President Ross visitetd Hoover at his New York home,
and at the time the former presiATTENTION!
This call ig to old GF and Gold
P cub members. If you have old
annuals or any other means of
securing a list of the fellows in
the club while you were in school
it would be greatly appreciated if
you would copy down the list and
send it to the Crescent,
The present GF club is planning
a homecoming for the graduated
members of,the club and cannot
find membership lists. We don't
want to leave anyone out.

dent of the United States agreed
to give the college copies of all
his works which it did not already
possess.
As a result, the colege recently
received a shipment of Hoover's
works from the Hoover Library
on War, Reconstruction, and
Peace at Stanford university. Included are Hoover's state papers,
many of his books, and documents
from the Hoover Commission.
President Ross emphasized that
the townspeople of Newberg are
welcome to visit the college library, where the works of Hoover
are on display. The library is open
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. and from
7 to 9:30 p. m. daily.
Hoover attended Pacific Academy--which grew into the present George Fox college—when he
was a boy, and is a member of the
local Friends church.
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Inventions Involve Inexperience Infers Ingenuous Interpreter

Well, who's right? This question has been boiling
over and over in my mind. Being a student I am,
naturally, in sympathy with the student, but as I stfep
back and take a long look, I see that my first hasty
observations take the form of the political machine
which finds itself out of power; I can criticize With
the best of them, but I offer nothing progressive as
an alternate procedure. How about you?
Put yourself behind one of the administrative
desks. What would you do in this case, or that case,
or the other one? Now think carefully, don't answer
hastily. It's quite a problem.
After taking a long look, I find that there are certain things that could be cleared up if the administration would print a brochure which would clearly outline regulations giving full details on punishments,
etc. Not m^ny students peruse tfreiF catalog With any
degree of scriitiny. They merely skim over the requirements and the financial page and that's about, it.
Also -the rules should be kept up to date. Too
many times a word left out of & talk may change the
whole complexion of a situation. Bufy it the print were
there, staring you in the face, there could be no doubts.
The administration and fadulty are workifig from
step to step. Certain issues have been agreed upon;
others are yet incomplete—for ifistance chapel attendance. Most serious problems are aflowd to db worked
out by our faculty to meet the needs and be helpful to
each student. There is only one situation which forces
the faculty to ask a student to withdraw.
Now, back to the other side. Would expulsion
remedy the situation? Would jt help the individual?
Would it help the school ? . These are problems the administration finds in its way and these are not easy
problems to deal with. The administration is doing
everything in its power to improve the scholastic
standards of this school* but it is1 going to take both
stddents and faculty, cooperation , to accomplish this.
An understanding is mandatory and the students
should be congratulated in bringing these views to
faculty and administration.
The cooperation must not take a "faculty be hanged" attitude; neither must the faculty return the
favor.
An undersanding is mandatory. The students
must not try to go around the faculty, and I believe
that the faculty must not go over the students' heads.
After all, most of the students of his institution are
mature thinkers.
I suggest a "jam session" to get all these regulations straight, and, I may add, in print.

See Yoif in the Gym
With the coming of winter comes basketball season and once again the Quakers of George1 Fox take
the floor in quest of victory and a conference championship. We urge everyone to get out and support
your team.
Come at 6:30, for the JV game and come prepared to do some fancy hollerin'. The fellows need your
support and Ve believe you ^ill find the evening full
of excitement and well worth your time. What say?
So far the students are to be congratulated on the
excellent turnouts and We have dnly to say keep up
the good work.
Along with this the editor would like to congratulate the student body on the spirit with which all entered into the all-school party. I'm sure all enjoyed it
very much. Even the! fellows who ran too fast and
weren't captured.
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We, as colege students, are becoming more acutely aware 6f our
right to make our own decisions
concerning the world arouhd lis.
In this country with its Freedom of Press and other equally important rights, we are obligated to
protect and propogate these freedoms which we have inherited. I
feel that it would be beneficial in
this column to discuss some of the
matters which are thought by
people to inflinge on our nation's
freedom. In doing this I will attempt to keep the content objective although the presentation
may not always coincide with this
writer's opinions.
*

e

«

Modern inventions have made
books and magazines, as well as
radio and television, available in

Oh M"e, Oh My!
"Say! Glad to see you back!
And who's that yith you . . . oh, a
New One!"
"Hienkeldoffer (Hmm; must remember Henkeldoffa! No, Dienklehoffer )Me Well, I don't do much
around here except scribble a feature once in a while. Of course,
if you are a New One you wouldn't
know what a feature is.
"A feature is something—no,
that isn't right. Anyway I'll tell
you how one is composed. O.K.?
"First you are told you have the
honor to compose a feature for the
paper.
"The night before the deadline
you arm yourself with pen, paper,
pencil, eraser, pop corn, bubble
gum, candy bars and other journalistic items.
"Next step . . . the drawning of a
sensational angle. Eight o'clock—
the pencil is idly poking holes in
paper. Nine—pop corn is finished. Ten—The Suable gum has
coated face, room and roommate.
"Eureka! 11:55 and the pencil
is on talking terms with the paper.
"Then with tremblindg fingers
and an unread Psych lesson, you
type the precious manuscript the
next day. Carefully you entrust It
to the care of the editor.
"Anxiously you wait the next
issue of College Blab, but alas and
woe! The letters to the Ed. department, staff-written, have been
tucked into your usual corner. Unless the copy disappears the masterpiece will appear in the distant
future.
"Kienkle foffer, what's that?
Ordinarily any everyday incident
makes good copy. Naturally, that
is of you can put a good polish
on it.
"What! You wert Editor of University Paper and looking at that
assistant ed. opening! Yipes, I
mean harumph-er-a-that-is. I gotto run. . . .
"Say! Glad to see you back!
And who's that with you. . . ."

nearly every section of America.
The manifesto goes on to state:
This era of progress has added a "We believe that ideas may be
new dimension to the problem dangerous; but that the suppresthat has plagued mankind since sions of ideas is fatal to a demthe entrance of sin into the world ocratic society. Freedom itself is
—how to deal with the obscene, a dangerous way of life, but it is
the indecent, the subversive in lit- our."
erature and entertainment.
. A solution for this, one of our
Americans consider liberty, a various problems of demderacy,
sacred privilege and the word is not easy—for there are real
"censorship" is repugnant to our dangers in opposing cencorship as
traditional ideas bf freedom of well as in favoring it. Such great
expression. In the words of PLAT- works as Cervante's Ddn Quixote,
FORM: "In a changing world, Defoe's Robinson Crusoe, Anderwhere ideas move with the speed son's Fairy Tales, Stowe's Uncle
of sound and light, many feel that Tom's Cabin, liawthorhe's The
we must draw if fine line between Scarlet Letter, Twain's Tom Sawfreedom and license( that there is yer and even versions of the Bible,
a clear responsibility entailed to once banned, are now regarded
see that ideas which reach mil- as among the best and most inlions are not dangerous to the wel- fluential writings of the western
fare of the nation as a whole."
world.
Others look at the matter from
Real censorship will be realized
a different viewpoint. The Ameiv by those who are not afraid to
ican Library association in its speak up against the dangers inmanifesto of book freedom issued -herent in too much or too little
Jime, 1953, makes the following censorship.
statements:
The voice of the people express''Taste differs, artd taste cannot ed through P.T.A.'s, church groups,
be legislated: nor can machinery clubs, and state national organiza-*
be devisea which will suit the de- tions will ultimately be the conmand!* Of the group without limit- troling factor in the course free •
ing the freedom1 6t speech."
expression will follow.
,

Bewildered Sophomore Speaks
Yes, I'm a student from last
year. I guess you would be interested in some campus activities,
woudldn't you? . . . Oh, you took
Freshman Orientation? . . . Well,
since you just arrived, I . . .
what? You've been here a week?
. . . Well then . . . uh . . .
I talked a few more minutes
with tHe new student and then
proceeded on down the walk, 6nly
to meet a large group of more
new faces. They were busily discussing their classes and w h i t they
were planning to do that evening.
Stuttering a little I spoke and
then hurried on. As I walked I
noticed a similar group approaching. Again the embarrassing moment passed and suddenly. . . . Oh
joy!! . . . a student from last
year!! We talked for several minutes o hold times, but the subject
of new sttidents soon came up. It

was just then I really began to
realize what new personalities and
talents we are blessed with this
year.
Bach new person coming to GFC
has something they can offer to
the college and each returning
student has an opportunity to offer himself in service to new
friends as well as last year's ac-'
quaintances.
So, Newcomer, if a bewildered
upperclassman comes your way
and shyly asks, "Uh, excuse me,
what's your name? be patient
and friendly. Try to make them
feel at home. After all ,they need
your help to adjust to this . . .
the coming year at GFC, and to
make it the most successful and
wonderful year because of You
and You and You—returning stu-1
dents and newcomers alike.
T

A Sail 4o* Aid
There seems to be a notion prevalent around
this institutidn that two or three people can put
out a paper. Notnlng could be farther from the
truth.
If the sttidents of George Fox college want a
paper* they are going to have to help on it. Sure,
many of ytfu do not have journalistic talents, but
Many of you do.
This is an appeal for help! The Crescent staff
can use" and1 desperately needs reporters, feature
Writers, etc ., and someone is going to have to. do
it. Why don't you help.
- • • - ' • • • •

Now, Jusf a Minute, Gal
Boys, plug your ears! This feature is strictly for the bird—I mean
girls. Has It ever enter your mind
—and to the girls I'm addressing
this thought—that we are at a
disadvantage by just being Of the
opposite sex. See, already there
it is, the 'opposite sfex". Why
aren't the MEN the opposite sex?
Just like people say, "Oh, there
goes so and so's brother," or "Oh,
your what's-his-names
sister".
And besides, do you really enjoy
eating those cold( soggy burnt
pancakes? After all, women are
served first ahd anyone knows this
first cakes off the griddle are not
properly cooked. The heat has not
evenly penetrated the grid, etc.,
etc.
I'm sure glad these new cars
have been invented—you know,
with no division in the windshield,
(consisting of a plastic bar, two
Philips screws, and a hunk of
rubber). I'm sure Plymouth's wife
must have given tHe old boy a
hand in tHe new models' designs.
Only one thing she fdrgot, a wiper
for the middle section of the windshield. Even if the honored ones
could look crosseyed around this
obstruction, to see around the blob
of rain requires the art of looking wall-eyed. Being a woman,
(only women cari take such treat-

ments), its only proper we should
be boosted to the middle cracks'
of tHe cushions for a more comfortable ride.
You kndw, I go for the "Backwards partys'', wHere you wear
everything backwards, walk backwards, eat backwards, etc., including serving the boys first. That's
It mean to be served first? Only
this, that to be quiet on waits
until ill nave been served before
indulging into the contents of
what's before you. Let's pretend
its's ice cream; the last ones served use spoons, the first—straws.
(I'm tired of straws, aren't you?)
I guess my inspiration for this
feature is the game of volleyball
we played tongtht with the boys.
It was our challenge, and we stood
up to our challenge defeating the
masculine ones" in the first game.
But, you knov#, deflating the ego,
—"the self, the individual as
aware of himself, cofleeit"—(by
WebSter Dictionary) of the str6nger sex would be an awful crime.
Any girl knows thaU has been a
basic teaching since childhood.
Letting the fellows "walk away"
with the iast two games tonight
should Set us up to standard, and
make feelings easier among the
twain.
Actually, though, it's hot so bad

—being of the weaker sex. It's
like being fed real butter after
being brougt up on oleo, to eat
hard ice cream instead of the
soupy kind, or hot soup instead
of the luke warm.

Dori'f Be! Afraid!
Somewhere in the dark, deserted
house, a man sneezed. An eternity passed. The water in the
lavatory gurgled deliberately down
the drain. Minutes, seemingly
measured in hours, elapsed. A
dbor creaked dismally on its
hinges as a knob was turned and
the door thrust open. The girl
lying upstairs in the lonesome bedroom lay as one dead. She did not
dare to breathe. She was all alone
in the now forlorn ahd formidable
house. She pictured a vision of
Dearth, a "sty, deranged old man
with sparse and strained bestrd,
evil eyes and red slimy lips." (by
Betty McDonald) drooling as he
panted up the stairs towards her
robm. OUtside, the rain slip-slopped monotonously, unaware it was
helping the create the scene for
a girl'I tortdririg Imagination. Had
She really imagined everything?
Fearfdlly she listened. Silence.
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Quakerettes Start
Volleyball Practice

The Four Flats Quartet, now
Volleyball is off to a semi-start;
called the Viaionaires, will be fea- anyway, a "practice" game with
tured in chapel Monday. They the Scotts Mills Town team was
are in the Portland area doing played last Thursday evening in
WoVid Vision work and will be at the George Fox gym.
the Newberg Friends church toAstoria is sending down a spirnight and at Portland Youth for
ited bunch of girls to take their
Christ tomorrow night.
try at withstanding the Quakerettes. (The date has not yet been
Several chapels highlighted the
month of November. President posted). Other games are in the
process of being booked, and a
Ross conducted chapels telling of
triumphant season in in the outhis visit to the United Nations and
look.
to some eastern colleges.
Practice is from 7:00-8:00 every
November 8, Dr. Samuel Young, Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
district director of the Nazarene and from 3:00-4:00, Tuesday ami
church presented a challenge to triumphant season is in the outholy living.
Girls, throw on your non-skid
sweat socks and come out to pracGordon St. George, pastor of the
tice. Let the victory bell givu US
Sherwood Friends church, gave
a report on the National Sunday a little credit for our efforts.
school convention held in Portland
recently.
Alice Ross, college nurse, presented a chapel November 12 on
the subject of student health.
November 13 the Future Teachers dub gave a panel discussion
M-Kcia Louise Doble made her
introducing the National Educadebut November 1, 1956 at 8 a. m.
tion Association.
at the Willamette hospital, NewSlides of the Heifers for Relief, berg; Oregon.
Marcia checked in at 6 pounds
program were shown November
10 ounces and sported a crop of
15 by director, Mr. Norcross.
black hair.
November 16 Dr. Ralph EichenHer parents are Paul and Esther
berg3r of Wycliff Translations
told of the problems of translat- Doble and she is the second child.
ing the Bible into many languages. She has an older brother, Ronnie,
who is 15 moiiths of age.
Hideo Kaneko, senior at George
Fox college, spoke on his homeland, Japan and expressed the
need for intelligent and conscientious workers to take the Gospel
there.
Delta Psi Omega, dramatics
honorary, had charge of the chapThe annual Christmas letter and
el November 27 presenting Dr. financial drive has been prepared
Levi Pennington who read several and is ready to be mailed to
poems.
friends of the college.
The letter includes a message
The speech department held
speech tryouts during two chapels from Milo C. Ross, president of
to oelect representatives for the George Fox college and contains
Oregon State Forensic Organiza- valuable information of importance to all who consider GFC their
tion extemporaneous contest.
college.

Btiby Girl Invades
fcaul Doble Home

Christmas Letter
Ready to Mail

Homecoming Hit;
Fine Weather Helps
Many alumni and friends of
George Fox college turned out to
participate in the Homecoming
festivities November 3. The prehomecoming Campus Revue of
talent as well as the Saturday
game, chapel, banquet, and play
contest were well attended.
The George Fox Quakers defeated Portland State 13-7 in the
football game. At halftime Queen
Faye McCord was officially crowned. Weather for the occasion was
perfect.
Soph-Senior Best
Th^ sophomore-senior play, "The
Forgotten Man", took the winning berth in George Fox college
homecbmlng one-act play contest
November 3. The production, bearing a religious theme, was directed by Earl Tycksen and Annie
Longstroth.
Pat Sanders was chosen best
actress of the evening. She portraysd Mrs. Lambert in "The Forgotten Man". Best actor was Jack
Olson playing Mr. Mummery in
the freshman-junior play, "Seeds
of Suspicion."

Archie's Food Store

MARTIN
REDDING
INSURANCE
Shrock's Home
Appliance & Paint
Westinghouse and
Norge Appliances
DuPont Paints
Sales-Service

—

Phone 671

512 E. First St.

the home 6f
Martin Senour and
Texolite Paint.Products
112 S. Edwards

The Quakers of George Fox
opened the 1956-57 cage campaign
with a bang as they vanquished
the Pacific Bible quint 86-32 Friday, November 16, on the Hester
Memorial maples.
Led by all-conference forward
Bill Hopper who pumped in 25
markers and Jack Hoskins, reserve center who chalked up 16,
the Quakers had little trouble with
the boys from Portland.
Ralph Beebe, the Quaker mentor, used his reserves freely with
nine men denting the scoring column.
Paul Morse and Chuck Tuning
each notched 10 points to help
the Quaker cause.

Gain at
GAINER'S

BILLETER'S
JEWELERS
Latest Styles in

In NEWBERG It's

Men's Jewelry

BOWMAN'S

Fahious Make Watches

For Your
Dining Pleasure
PfrONE 4331
For Your Parties, Meetings and Banquets.

Dick Krohrv's

some
fellow roaring around a corner,
up a tree, 6ut a limb, and onto
a roof-top, he probably had a good
reason.
If you had looked a little closer you probably would h&ve noted
a gal in close pursuit. The occasion was Sadie Hawkins day and
it was celebrated at George Fox
with an all school party in the
gymnasium. Earl Tycksen was in
charge.
Following the traditional race
and marriage ceremony by "Marryin' Sam", and games, several
cartoons were shown. Students reported a lively time.

Wehrley & Abner
REAL ESTATE
LOANS — INSURANCE
703 First-St.

Phone 4211

Write a Check
Low Cost
Check Plan
Newberg Branch

First National
Bank
of Portland
Member F. D. I. C.

Frigidaire
Appliances
Domestic
Sew Machines

Professional Directory
DR. HOMER HESTER
Dentist
Hester Bldg.

—

Newberg

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
Optometrist
Phone 211
6021£ E. First St. — Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon
115 S. Howard

—

Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 2431
Wilcox Bidg.

—

Newberg

TYLER S. SOINE, M.D.

Robb's

Physician and Surgeon

Barber Shop

Newberg, Oregon
Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian

Appearance Pays

DANIEL E. WILSON

613 First St.

Newberg

For the Smartest

D. C, N. D.
Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
Phone 4745
806 E. First St. — Newberg

C. C. PETERSON

in

Physician and Surgeon

FALL
APPAREL

Office Phone 5471—Res. 5481
414 E. Hancock St. — Newberg

WORLEY AND GRANT

Appliance
Center

It's easy when you use our

NEWBERG
LUMBER

Quakers Pound PB; Fleeing Fellows
Fail to Escape
Cop 86-32 Decision If you happened to see

Costume Jewelry-

Highest Quality Merchandise
a t Lowest Prices
Phone 1702

COACH RALPH BEEBE talks things over with Chuck Tuning (on his right) and Bill Hopper his returning
starters. Coach Beebe is leaning heavily on these two men.

Your Fashion Headquarters

Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
110 N. School St. - - Newberg

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE

411 First St.

Newberg

First and Washington — USED CAR LOT —Fone 5401

Sales and Service
315 First St. — Phone 262

716 East F irst

Phone 2891
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Dental, Quakers Collide S S J B £ George Fox Nips PSQ
Takes Fina I Tilt 12-6

The Oregon Dental school will
supply the opposition as the George Fox college Quakers open
their 1956-57 Conference season
tonight in Hester Memorial gymnasium.
The Dentists are defending MCC
champs and a win is a must if the
Quakers are to become contenders
for the banner for the current
campaign.
To make this important weekend
complete the Quakers clash with
Concordia tomorrow evening in
another counter.
It has been three years since a
George Fox team has been able to
dump a Dental outfit and Coach
Ralph Beebe thinks this is the
year to do it.
They have practically the same
club which annexed the conference
title last year.

The Quaker crew is led by Bill
Hopper, an all-conference selection last season, Chuck Tuning,
who cracked the honorable mention list and Don Tuning, a soph
who is making his initial varsity
season a good one.
Rounding out the first five are
Paul Morse and Jack Newell, both
ball hawks of the first calibre and
fine floor men.
The Quakers have a strong bench which is the basis for a good
team.
Backing up the regular are
Dick Mott, Jack Haskins and Gordie Fowler, plus two more who
will be brought up for varsity
game from the ranks of the Jaycees.
Tunings, Hopper, Mott and
Hoskins are returning letter winners.

T alks
1C

•

•

•

•

The days are growing snort here in the northern hemisphere, the
leaves have fallen from the trees and early touches of winter have
been felt throughout the nation. Football season is over except for a
few traditional games that will be played this Saturday. Football
season this year was an interesting one which provided many thrilling,
and exciting moments for football fans over the country.
The teams that will be playing in the bowl games this
coming New Years have been selected. For the most part new
teams will be participating in most of the bowl games. The
game that is of most interest to^jis is the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, California. The two teams playing there will be The
Oregon State college Beavers and the Hawkeyes of the University of Iowa. Earlier in the season the Beavers lost to the
Iowa eleven by one point. A t the time of their first meeting
neither of the two teams was given much chance to go to the
Bowl. Both teams fighting up hill battles overcame the odds
to get the right to represent their respective conferences this
coming New Years day in Pasadena.
This will be the first appearance for a Beaver team in the
Rose Bowl. They were supposed to play in the Bowl on New
Years day 1942 but because of the outbreak of World War II
the game w a s transplanted to Durham, North Carolina where
they played Duke university.
Incidentally Tommy Prothro, now head coat-h of the OSC
Beavers, played blocking back for Duke university in that game.
3

1'

*

9

Now that the battles of the gridiron have come to a climax the
eyes of the sports fans have been turned to the maple court; especially the University of Kansas, where a very publicized figure will make
his varsity debut next week.
Wilt Chamberlain, better known as "Wilt the Stilt," is a seven foot
jumping maple court wizard. Dunking the basketball for him is as
easy as it is for Mickey Mantle to hit home runs from either side of the
plate. He is the coach's dream center for he is not only tall, but he
handles himself very well and is as agile as a cat on the floor.
•

*

w

MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
719 E . First

—

Newberg

Phone 4131

Former Quaker
Meeting Slated
The GF Club of George Fox college is planning a "Homecoming"
for GF Club members of years
past, for the weekend of February
22 and 23.
T!i» weekend is to include an
organization of the alums, two
ball games, a dinner and a jam
session.
It is hoped that the organization will be used as a student solicitation group, especially in the
athletic program.
The "Homecoming" will become
an annual affair if this first meeting is successful.

United States
National Bank
Of Portland, (Ore.)

Qua-babes Spank
Delta JV Cagers
The Quaker Jayvees opened
their 1956-57 season with an unimpressive 37-31 win over the
Rose ValleyWriends quint on N o vember 16. The Jayvees held a
24-20 halftime lead and won going away, after Rose Valley
threatened midway through the
second half.
Darrel Lewis of Rose Valley took
game scoring honors with 12
points, followed by teammate Gerald Lemmons with 10. Gordy
Fowler and Cal Alsleben lead GF
with eight and seven points respectively.

GF Juniors Club
Rose Valjey Five
After overcoming an early second half lead by the Linfield Delta Juniors, George Fox's Quababes rolled to their second win
of the season with a 65-50 win over the visitors from McMinnville.
The Qua-babes watched their 3126 halftime lead disappear as the
Delts hit a scoring spree to start
the second half. However, strong
scoring in the second half by
Chuck Newkirk, Gordy Fowler and
Dick Mott enabled the Juniors
to win handily. Fowler and Newkirk led the scorers with 16 points
each followed by Dick Mott with
9 markers. Ken Rhodes led the
Linfield scoring with 17.

PROBST
SIGNAL SERVICE
Closest to the College
TRAILER RENTALS
Newberg

season.
The first half was a see-saw
battle which came to an end with,
neither team having dented pay.
dirt. The Quakers had made the
deepest penetration, to the State
nine, mostly on running plays,
with a 30-yard sprint by Hopper
eating up most of the yardage.
However, there the drive fizzled
and flopped and the Staters took
possession of the pig-skin.
While the Quaker machine rolled along on the ground, the PSC
eleven displayed a very good overhead game.
Though most of the Fox yardage was gained the hard way,
their first score erupted with
lightning-like suddeness on a perfectly executed pass play from
Chuck Newkirk to Marv Hampton
which covered 60 yards. The State
sixer came on a three yard pass.
The Quakers narrowly missed
another scare when Chuck Newkirk intercepted a State aerial
and scampered 35 yards to the
SC 15 when time ran out.

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs
Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggists
Phone 3481 — Newberg, Ore.
Bruce Dixon
Earl Sandagcr
All Sizes of N e w and Used Tires

City Tire Service
"Let's Trade Tires"
114 W. First St. — Phone 3531
Newberg, Oregon

Full Line of

GREETING CARDS
DECORATION
PARTY
'

and
Etc.

The Book Store
504 E. First St.

Newberg

WARDROBE
CLEANERS
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Free Pickup & Delivery
See
Steve Ross
Call 1192
708 E. First

Your Shoes in .Style
The Smoothest Styles
in Town Are at
Newberg

Keizur Shoe Store

SPECIAL ONE-DAY
SERVICE
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

best BUICK yet

Valley Buick, Inc.
First and Garfield — Newberg
Variable Pitch Dynaflow •
Phone 4461

Do You Want
the Best?

Have Your Car
Newberg Branch

A 35-yard TD on a punt return
by Quaker safety Bill Hopper with
just three minutes of playing time
remaining gave the George F o x
Quakers a 12-6 win over the Portland State JV's.
The game played before a large
Homecoming crowd salvaged some
glory from an otherwise dismal

1015 E. First St.

#

Basketball season has opened here at George Fox college
under the tutorship of Ralph Beebe and assistant coach Steve
Ross. The team has played two games and won both of them.
The team needs to iron out some of the ragged ends and they
will do very well.
"""
Chuck Tuning and Bill Hopper, the two returning starters
from last year's third-place team, are the nucleus of Coach
Beebe's team this year. Tuning is a very good board man and
is excellent on defense while Hopper leads the offensive attack
with his ability to put the ball through the hoop from almost
any place on the floor.
Moving up from last year's junior varsity squad are Don Tuning
and Paul Morse. These two men have already shown the capabilities of
varsity men. Don Tuning has looked good on offense and as well on
defense, working along side of his older brother under the basket. Paul
working out front starts the plays and has looked good with his driving layups and also staying out front and sinking long shots. Jack
Newell, freshman from Forest Grove has moved in as the other
guard. Jack has also looked especially good on his ability to get in
close for the two pointers.

Newberg Hardware

The cagers of the Delta fraternity of Linfield college threw the
scare of a life-time into the Quaker quintet before succumbing to
the Foxmen 87-83 in a spine tingling fracus played on the Quakers'
home maples.
After seeing the Quakers jump
off to a quick lead, the f r a t s *
charged back and by halftime had
built a six point lead at 47-41.
Chuck Tuning, the Quaker pivot,
tapped in a rebound to open the
second half and things looked a
little rosier to the home fans, but
the Deltas roared back, canning
four consecutive field goals to
open the gap to 12 points, 67-55.
Everything looked black in
Quakerville and the fans began
to omell an upset when the Foxians suddenly found the range and
began to whittle away at the Deltas' lead.
Coach Beebe's men popped in
15 points, while holding the frats
to a single field goal, and took
the lead 70-69 with 7 minutes
showing on the scoreclock.
The Blue and Gold held on grimly to the lead and managed to extend it to four points at the final
horn.
Don Tuning led the Quaker offensive with 25 points and ignited
the second half comeback with
some fine clutch shooting. He was
backed up in the scoring column
by Bill Hopper with 21 and Ron
Willouts with 19.

Winterized Now
With . . .
SHELLZONE
PRESTONE

Shell Service
Vern's
First & River Sts., Phone 3933

SMITH FUERAL CHAPEL
Phone 941
MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLL

Then Send Your Clothes
to

BEST CLEANERS
Phone 3551
503 E. First St., Newberg

